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Seventy-third Annual G.E.A.
Convention Held in Atlanta
Large G.S.C. Delegation
Of Faculty, Students

WEEK-END TO START AFTER GLASSES FRIDAY
According to a decision made
by the Executive Committee in a
meeting Monday night, students
will not be allowed to leave for
their homegoing week-end Friday
until after their last class.
Members of the Executive
Committee are Dr. Wells, Dr.
Taylor, Dr. Scott, Mr. Thaxton,
Dr. Walden, Qr. Salley, Miss
Louise Smith, Miss Harper, and
Dr. Lindsley.

"Better Educatipn for Georgia"
will be the theme of the seventyNOTICE
th'rd annual convention of the GeorAll members ' of this year's
gin Education Association being held Freshman class who want to work
in Atlanta April 14, 15, and 16. A with the YWCA next year are
large delegation from GSCW will urgently invited to consult Marattend.
guerite Jernigan, Margaret GarSpeakers who will appear on the butt, or Jame Gilmer during the
program are Dr. Laura Zirbes, Honweek of April 18-24, by appointTATTILEE STAPLETON, Editor of orable E. D. Rivers, Mrs. Ruth Bryan ment.
Rohde Monsieur Pierre de Lanux,
"•Van-1939 Spectrum,,
Dr. Edwin A. Lee,. Dr. Walter D.
Cocking, Mr. Walter R. Agard, Dr.
R. C. Grier, and Dr. Floyd W. Reeves.
"«T^RI
Meetings of the superintendents
and public school officials continued
throughout Wednesday and Thursday. The General Session of the GEA
and the Representative Assembly was
called for Thursday and will con"«**.
tinue throughout Saturday. Depart*«*•*>'
Atlanta
TeCoah Harner will represent the
ment meetings are being held today.
According to the program as pub- Late in February the club was en- student body of GSCW at the Fourth
lished in the Georgia Education tertained at a tea at the Rhodes Me- Annual Conference on the ConserJAMES MELTON, who will appear as one of the features of the 1938-3*.
Journal, several GSCW faculty mem- morial Hall. After a short business vation of Marriage and the Family,
to
be
held
at
the
University
of
North
meeting,
at
which
Helen
Pace
(Mrs.
#$$$:
(Contlnued on back page)
Miiledgeville Concert Series.
J, S.) Thompson presided, Mrs. J. Carolina in Chapel Hill, N. C, April
E. Hays, state historian, gave an in- 12-15, 1938. This year Prof. Ernest
tetesting talk on the history of Geor- It Groves, eminent pioneer in the
field of education for marriage and
gia.
-ss
On March 25, the club sponsored a the family, and member of the field
benefit bridge party to raise funds of education for marriage and the
for the Mansion Centennial birth- family ,and member of the faculty at
day gift, The party was held at the he University of North Carolina, is
introducing a new technique in the
Henry Grady-Hotel.
Initiating, a new and .attractrtSf
Mrs, Logan Thompson entertained sessions of the Conference. On
feature
of college education, Dr. S.
Several members of the Recreation the club at her home on Marietta Thursday the main feature of the
MARGARET WEAVER, Editor of
L.
McGee,
head of the French De«»
Association
and
Physical
Education
the 1938-39 Corinthian.
Road April 2. At that time the club meeting will be a seminar of college
partment, will supervise a fjfcidy-4our
Majors will atten dconventions in made plans to sponsor a concert by students on the subject, What Colof Europe for college credit. The
Tallahassee and Atlanta the latter the G. S. C. W. orchestra at a later lege Students Want in Marriage
''course" is the first of its kind to b e
part of the month.
Courses.
date.
catered
at GSCW,' being an outgrowth
The Athletic Federation of College The club is sponsoring the alumand
enlargement
of a regulation made
Women will be held in Tallahassee nae luncheon which will be held at TeCoah is particularly well-fitted Vocational Guidance, Visual Eduby the State Department of Educa*
to
represent
the
student
body
at
this
from April 17-20. Virginia Shof- the Henry Grady Hotel at 12:30 on
cation, and Applied Curriculum courseminar, Last year she was Chair- ses will be offered as features of the tion to the effect that travel under
leilt, Frances Roane, Eleanor Peeb- Friday April 15.'
man of the Men-Women Relations Summer School this year. The largest tiie auspices of any of the accredited
les, Shack Reddick and Miss AnSavannah
Group of the YWCA, and during the rummer school enrollment in the his- colleges of the state, for which the
drews will represent G. S. C. W. and
International
The
February
meeting
of
the
Sapast summer at the Blue Ridge Con- toid of G. Si C. W. is expected for college granted credit toward a d e Miss Andrews, Frances Roane and
The principal event claiming atvannah
Club
was
held
at
the
home
ference had the opportunity of con- this summer school, according to an- gree, would be acceptable as credit
Shack Reddick will have part on the
tention in Europe at the present is the
of
Frances
Thaxton
(Mrs.
J.
P.)
ferring with Dr. Harrison S. Elliott nouncements made by Dr. Wells, toward the requirements for a Teachprogram as leaders of discussions.
ers Certificate.
famous completion of the long deDyer
at
the
Isle
of
Hope.
The
alumon the work of this group on the president, and Dr. Taylor, dean.
Senior Physical Education majors
ferred "anchuluss" or union of Ausnae
gathered
at
the
home
of
MarguThe tour as planned will take the
GSCW campus. This year she has Several outstanding educators have
On April 21 all the Junior and
tria, and Germany. This week the
rito
Russell
(Mrs.
J.
H.)
Bowden,
form
of an artistic and literary pUserved ably as the Executive Head of agreed to offer courses during the
Senior . Health . Majors, and the
t o m e six million Austrians marched
president
of
the
club,
and
transportaiT:image
to the principal countries of
the
Social
Problems
Department,
in
faculty will attend a three day
summer school here. Among those
„o the poles along with the Germans
the YWCA. She has been adviser to who are assisting in the Education western Europe and will combine the
Physical Education and Health tion was furnished from there.
and returned "for der Fuherer a spankmeeting of the national Health and On March 19, the girls from the the Chairman of the Men-Women Department are: Mr. B. A. Lancas- advantages of leisurely travel with.
ing majority of almost a 100 percent.
the economy of group travel. A disAtlanta. Those going included. Fran- senior classes of the Commercial
ter, Supt. of Schools, LaGrange, Geor- tinctive feature of the tour will, be
99.08% of all votes cast were "yes"
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on book page)
ces Roane, Beth Morrison, Marguerite
(Contlnued on page three)
to the question. Acquaintance with
the establishment of social contacts)
Spears, Edith Jean Dickey, Cohyn
between the members of the par%
Hitler elections in the past prevented
Bowers, Eleanor Peebles, Virginia
and distinguished Europeans in the;
. Europe from being very surprised at
Shoffeitt, Shack Reddick, Dr. Manseveral countries visited.
'''"'.' '*'
the vote, but regardless of whether
chester, Miss Andrews, Miss Jenor not the vote means anything there
The
group
will
leave
New
York
nings, Miss Kitzinger, M;rs. Wootten,
is .little doubt that the majority of
on
June
17th
and
will
travel
for
about
Mrs, Ray, and Miss Smith.
Austrians are now in favor of. the
eight weeks, returning on August
union. If a plebescite had been taken
It's got everything but a n a m e - The lake and cabin were finished door ovens for cooking, camping 13/ Forty-one days will be spent j a
when Schausnigg scheduled it, before
meaning the Recreation Center four in record time, work having been space for tents, and a great many Europe. Half of the time 'Will'''''be?'',
more cabins. Also seen as a possibility spent hi Scotland and England. Tlie
the Nazi coup, the vote would probmiles out of Milledgeville. And started only a short time ago. The
lake is full now, and if you can't is a faculty clubhouse.
ably have revealed a tendency and
party will land at Glasgow and after
what good is a Recreation Center credit that, you should go out there Work on the four new buildings jfexcursions in that section
a majority for preserving the intethey will
without a clever name?. We don't some Sunday and see the motor boats on the campus is going on apace. The make the Trossachs trip by boat,
grity of Austria, but now that it has
want to be arbitrary about this thing, in action, The cabin is also finished buildings are Health and Physical .train, and coach, Three days will tie .
Income an accomplished fact, there
are many who would favor that. As the climax to two years of hard so we are throwing the field open and painted. It has been used several Education Building, Music Building, devoted to Edinburgh, Abottsfbrd oil
Change is regarded with suspicion work, due.largely to.Mr. D'Andrea's and letting any who will suggest times since its completion to house new, dormitory, and the new practice the Tweed and Melrose, in ; Whose
visitors to the campus, All of the school, Accordin gto contract, the Dryburgh Abbey. Scott is juried, wlflL
toy many persons and a vote to pre- persuasive powers, and let us say a
names for the place.
work has been done by the Federal buildings will be completed by Sep- be visited.
serve the status quo will usually little personal initiative here and
win except in times of great national there, the G. S. C. W. Symphony The present plan, as suggested, by; government with the CCC boys, the tember 1, with the Music Building After Scotland, there will be two
orchestra plans a tour to include At- Dr, Wells, is for names submitted by state prisoners, and the carpenters reing finished first,
tress,
days travel in, the English Lake counThe unification of Austria and Ger- lanta, Macon, and possibly Athens. students to be turned into the Colon- regularly engaged by the college.
The new dormitory has been agreed try, Farther to the south, the parts','
^
many and the many attendant prob- Afterwards, on May C, the home nade office. A deadline will be set,
The' Rec," Center has incredible on as the future Senior Hall when will come, to, York; then Stratford* the
lems connected with this unification concert will be given in the Russell and''following the submission of possibilities, and in the future it is It is finished and equipped. Out- land of Shakespeare, with a performprobably pushes the date of the next Auditorium.
names, one, name selected by the planned that work be done, on many standing features of the new dormi- ance at the Shakespeare Memorial
European war up by two or three In Atlanta, the orchestra will be Recreation Board and the Colonnade new phases of the place. Tentative tory will be better dining hall and Theatre and visits to Warwick-! artoY ;
years. It is unlikely that Hitler's featured as the, symphony orchestra editors as most suitable; and', clever, plans are being laid for playground kitchen' equipmentj trunk rooms, a Ifcnilworth Pasties. '0^ordlwlU;:i!jg}'.,-''i
iWt move toward Czechoslovakia^ of'Atlanta Music week and will ap- will be passed on as filial, after ap- space for outdoor ball, fountains, better Reoi;eatiph room than the other ,the next stop, and1 from- there iU^''
1
ryyill be made anytime, soon. It may
proval by' Dr.! Wells. 'Thisi;W{m»erwill, formal gardens, azalea gardens, wijid dormitories now. have, and overflow will go-'to Salisbury. ; '
' -'v':^" ''
tie Ithat by the time he is ready to do
be presented to the' Board; of Reg- Hardens, rock gardens, picnic grounds rooms on the third; floor to house Five days will be devoted to Loo*
for students and their visitors, out- visitors on the campus,
ents of the University System;
/'•'
(Continued oa page four)

Alumnae Corner Y Sends Harner
Taken Over By To Conference
G.S.C.W. Clubs On Marriage

Rec. Officers
Go To Atlanta,
Tallahassee

a S. a Offers Credit
For European Tour

New Teachers
Engaged For
Summer Term

It Looks
From Here

STUDENTS ASKED TO SUBMIT
RECREATION CENTER NAMES

G.S.C. Orchestra
Plans Tour
In Georgia
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Sunday GotoMeeting Outfits
As Seen By Dress Parader

Week-end To Start After Classes Friday

To begin with a very flowery aren't that good.) This worked wondapology to be offered to Katherine ers and it was only a matter of a
Combs. There was a slight error in few minutes before all four of them
"April showers bring spring flow cull' and the neck was finished off
the account given last week of the had gathered interesting information-,
ei'S", but they bring spring dresses with a little stitched buster brown
cort-age episode. The party involved about each other. They found out
to», as you will soon see from the collar. A brown and white polka dot
was Frances Wilkie, and not the that the boys were from Moultrie
loil owing account of what I saw last t'e added a touch of color to the out'"sportin"
Miss Combs. Just by way and without much trouble extracted:
fit.
waek-end.' .
of
parentheses,
I will add that you an invitation to go to the show ajj-, . * - *
Aqua seems to be the predominant
Margaret Bracey was looking exmust
buy
all
your
Easter eggs from 2:30. Izize and Martha at the desigceptionally good in a dusky pink shade on the Dress Parade this week
Wilkie.
It
seems
that
she is taking nated time Fared showard all giggly
o-epe Sunday. The skirt was very and Eloise Wilson was looking quite
up
the
art
of
poultry
on 3rd floor and smug, feeling that they were
full with six gores; the neck of the springy in an aqua silk dress last
Terrell
with
astounding
seriosity.
The pulling a fast one on the little boys.
dress was square and tiny covered Sunday. The skirt was very full and
boy
friend
from
N.
C
,
has
sent
her
a But the tables were very definitely
buttons came down the front to the stitched to give the affect of pleats.
turned. They loitered around expectFor
numbers
of
reasons,
we
would
suggest,
tactfully
and
quakingreal
live
chicken
all
the
way
from
waist. The sleeves were short and The neck was in the shape of a V ly,—not demand, you understand, merely suggest—that we keep to the that far port.
antly for some time, but nobody.
puffed, and the belt, out of the same and the waist was tucked in the same "good old ways" as far as this week-end business is concerned.
SHOWED up. They won't admit this,,
It's
a
fact
not
to
be
denied
that
material as the dress, tied in a bow line as the neck. Tiny covered butbut they can't deny it.
most
of
the
fairer
sex
lose
their
This quarter Executive Committee has decided that it would be
knot in front. Bracey wore a tricky tons came down the front to the belt,
pretty heads whenever they see a rat,
Utile brimless straw hat of navy blue which was out of the same material the thing to do to let us go home after our last class on Friday afternoon
but it seldom happens that one ac- I am badly in "kneed" of news,,
as
the
dress
with
a
narrow
band
of
and
come
back
Monday
night.
This
was
decided
on
because
it
would
With a bright bunch of spring flowtually loses her supper. This is ex- so it's Marion Arthur's time to crash
ers perched on top and a long veil; iuggage tan patent leather. The not be practical to give us a choice of three as was done last quarter
actly what Mary Davidson did, only through to Scandaldom. Marion, asher accessories were also navy blue. sJeeves were short and tucked like because of the Mansion Celebration. Although the mental curves
it wasn't a real rat at all. Honey oblivious as we have all been to this
Dot Howell was really getting the waist. Eloise wore a bunch of taken in the reasoning of the committee are hard to follow, and if you
Moore sent Margaret Brooks a rub- truth, is nothing less than the Dietaround at Little Commencement, and yellow, luggage tan and green flowers don't watch closely you will b e thinking you are getting something
rich in our midst. Her legs have been
out of deal, it will be noted that the week-end will be for most of the ber rat from town as the "sprise" photographed by Mr. Capel, who hasit isn't any wonder—you should have on the shoulder.
Margaret
had
over
and
over
asked
Matf.ielee Stapleton's white cot- people several hours shorter than usual, and for many a whole day
seen that divine soft pink chiffon
been taking active photographic in_'*5vt5£v'«v-i.'s for, and Margaret planted it in terest in the glamour girls of late.
evening dress she was wearing! The ton shangtung is just the thing for chrirter
Mary's bed. Mary started to bed, turnskirt was very full and accordion spring. The dress is shirt waist style.
ed
back the cover—oh, well, maybe Mr. Culver Kidd was probably surAlthough
the
number
of
students
who
would
have
to
stay
on
the
pleated al lthe way around. The The color and cuffs are stitched in
prised at the overwhelming response
you
are losing interest.
campus
over
Friday
night
would
be
in
a
minority,
it
will
be
rememberpleated top was cut in a V at the neck. red wool; there are little pearl butto his Colonnade ad (moral: patro
The dress was fitted at the waist. tons down the waist to the belt which ed that it is the policy of the administration to consider the attitudes, This happened before the day of nize our advertisers.) A.Tfcwu remerri
Tiny rhinestone straps finished off i: also stitched in red wool. The and wishes, of the minorities on the campus. It is safe to say that the chapel proctors, but it will always ber it was "wanted a girl, etc.-kirt is pleated in the front and back. minority involved in this particular case feels as deeply as any min- be good, because when she said it Well, Tuesday night ten seniors got
this altogether beautiful dress.
she was speaking in deep earnest. The
Margaret Garbutt looked lovely ority ever felt about anything.
"Little Lulu", to some known as
last
time Professor Maertz of Macon together. THE ONE put a white rose
^ishoffiett, looked quite sporty in her last week in a redingote dress. The
For this week-end, in particular, we suggest on behalf of the was here, Ruby Beck said to the in her hair as instructed, and went
tailored rough crepe; the dress was coat was of some sheer dark brown student body that the Executive Committee reconsider and give us a
to seek the handsome gentleman who
a iovely shade of aqua and looked material, and the slip was brown and week-end which will begin at eleven-thirty on Friday and continue girl sitting by her: "You know, I was to be wearing a red rose, They
can study better while he's playing
particularly weH on the brunette white cross-checks. It buttoned up through Monday.
then anybody else that ever comes sang "Ten pretty girls," and when
involved in this description. On each Uje waist with small buttons set at
tiipy got to the line "saucy little redAnd for week-ends which lie in the dim future of next year, we here."
Side of the front there were stitched 'uteivals in groups of threes. A flamhead"—who should step from the
pleats, which started at the top of the ing orange scarf, tucked in at the also suggest that the students would be better pleased with one long I would have thought that the group but Louise McDaniel (Miss
waist and went into the skirt. The neck, added the necessary touch of week-end, which was scheduled, than with a choice of several week- music festival would have left this McDaniel to her more intimate
ends, which would have to begin after classes on Friday and end
sleeves were puffed with a stitched color.
column full to the brim, but I have friends) with the white rose in her
on Sunday.
been able to find only two good hair.
2T LOOKS FROM HERE
s'ories. This is one of them but the Monday in Mr. Thaxton's 11:00
best
one can be brought to light only Education class, he- kept referring to
(Continued from page one)
at the cost of my life which ain't "something above the eyes—" Some
that England will have changed her
worth much, but I'm scared to squeal. have "something above the eyes"—
i
present
stand
of
attempting
to
get
Martha
Smith and Izie Daniels ac- some use "something above they
2110 people attended the Hobby
along
with
the
dictators
and
have
auired two of the little high-school ,rves». The usual sle epidity-of thai
i ^
Show held in the library this past
This w e e k w e approach the seventy-third annual convention of boys—or at least succeeded through particular class made him think \to\y^&**t'
Week, according to announcement gone "back to the league" or the
•
made today by the Library Staff. stand of opposition advocated by the Georgia Education Association. The convention is of the the initial steps. They began their their comprehension was a bit ofk
!?'
m
%
This compares very favorably with Eden. How futile the Chamblerlain worthiest movements of its kind and the Georgia Education Associa- conquest by remote control—which is He asked if anybody knew the mean
S„
T
the 1491 people who attended the attempts at conciliation have been tion is certainly to b e c o m m e n d e d for its efforts to further education in always wise—by coyly pitching or- ing of his expression "something
are common facts, and just how long the state.
anges from their room window to above the eyes." several stirred
j
last Hobby Show.
he will be able to maintain popular
the hungry mouths below (don't take themselves to the point o i answer\
The authorities in charge of the program h a v e collected for speak-,
Eighty people had exhibits in the support for this position is questionthat statement to directly, their aims
(Continued
on
page
three)
ers an admirable group of interesting a n d authoritative speakers, promraKaw. The library staff wishes to able.
inent a m o n g these being Mrs. Ruth Bryan Rohde a n d Monsteur Pierre
express their thanks-for'the cooperaEngland has to all intents and pur- d e Lanux. The program in itself is well planned a n d well arranged.
tion of the students and faculty in
The theme of the convention is the v e ry broad topic "Better Educamaking the hobby show such a huge poses declared that at least for the
present
she
will
do
nothing
in
the
tion
for Georgia" which covers a large territory. It is certainly the desuccess.
event of German aggression in Che- sire and aim of e v e r y person interested in the welfare of the state to
In addition, the library wishes to ckslovakia. This attitude leaves h a v e better education in Gorgia, for w e realize that only through eduannounce the number of new books France in a delicate situation, and cation can progress b e m a d e. The Georgia Education Association Conthat are now. available to the reading especially so since the French are at vention is the o n e time w h e n educators all over the state convene to disPublished Weekly During School Tear, Except Daring Holidays
public. Among .these are "Action at present rather fully occupied with a cuss their various problems and plan on the future of education in the
and Examination Periods By The Students of The
Aquila" .by Hervey Allen; "Joseph series of crises in the home govern- state.
, \
. ji'ijj.iiji' '
' in Egypt" by ' Thomas , .Mann (2 ment. The government of Premier
Covering all phases of education from kindergarten to adult edu' volumes); "Amphitryon 38"; This is Blum was forced out over the quesMILLEDGETILLE, GEORGIA
My Story"'.by . Eleanor Roosevelt; tion of drastic control bills designed cation, the convention theme will b e enlarged upon from every diff"The Citadel" by Cronin; "The Rains to put the government on virtually rent angle. W e notice that Dr. Willis A. Sutton, Superintendent of the
Corner Hancock and Clark Streets
Came" by Louis Bromfield; "North- a wartime, semi-socialized footing, Atlanta Schools, stressing the value oi health education. The recent
Subscription Price $1.00 Per Year
west Passage" by Kenneth Roberts; and the present Daladier government music festival on our campus h a s brought to our close attention the
possibilities
in
music
education.
"Madame Curie" by Eve Curie; "Con- is not likely to last very long.
Entered as second-class matter October 30,1928, at the post ofversation at Midnight" by Edna St.
fice, MUkdsevlUe, Ga,. under the Act of March 3,1879."
O u r state h a s lagged far behind most of the' others in proper educaIn Spain Franco's legions, supportVincent Millay; "Assignment in
Utopia" by Eugene Lyons; "The ed by Italian and German troops and tion for the youth of the state, as well as for the adults. O n l y in recent
EDITORIAL STAFF
Tyranny of Words" by Stuart Chase. airplanes, are pushing on relentlessly years have w e b e g u n to make definite progressive steps, and rapidly
h
a
v
e
w
e
come
forward.
It
is
the
h
o
p
e
of
all
that
the
same
rapid
strides
Editor
Lucy Caldwell
Often there are duplicates in the toward Barcelona, the next objecwill
b
e
m
a
d
e
in
the
future
as
h
a
v
e
b
e
e
n
m
a
d
e
in
the
past.
Associate
Editor
Betty
Donaldson
tive
in
the
Insurgent
advance.
It
reading room and in the rental librManaging Editor
Mary Kethley
ary. It is the custom of the rental would appear from this point that
Particularly noteworthy are n e w courses that are being offered to
News Editors
Jeane Armour, Bonnie Burge
library to turn the books over to the the government's resistance is at last prospective teachers—such things as vocational guidance, visual eduExchange
Editor
Marion Arthur
being
sapped
and
that
the
heroic
de-1
reading room when new best-sellers
cation, a n d curriculum construction. These three courses are being
Sports Editor
Beth Morrison
take their place, in order that there fenses of Madrid will not be repeat- offered h e r e at summer school a n d mark forward thinking in p e d a g o gy
Reporters—Sara Frances Miller, Beth Williams, Marjorie Edwill be opportunity for all to read ed. The morale of the government as a profession.
wards, Edwina Cox, Aliene Fountain, Catherine Bowman,
seems to be disintegrating under the
the books.
Martha Donaldson, America Smith, Helen Blevins, Marterrific assaults of foreign and doThere is not m u c h comment to make on the GEA movement that
A particularly good feature of the mestic troops. The separation of Ca- has not already b e e n made . W e only offer our commendation.
garet Barksdale, Virginia Shoffeitt, Margaret Weaver, Rental Library is the large number talonia from the other government
Eleanor Swann.
o! plays that have been acquired rec- territory seems to mean the end of
BUSINESS STAFF '
ently, by request of a good percentage the war, but there is no guarantee Democracts against the leadership, of the "reform" attempts at this sesBusiness
Manager
Dorothy Howell
, of the student body.
of this. There may be another Gual- of President Roosevelt, The bill it- sion of congress. The wage hour bill
Assistant Business Manager .,
Jane Suddeth
self, according to every expert politi- will probably not be brought up. It
dajora.
Business Assistants—Julia Weems, Dorothy Simpson, Kitty
cal commentater is not dictatorial, is also may mean that Mr. Roosevelt
Lloyd, Grace Brown, Charlotte Howard, Sara Thomason,
Regardless of the outcome, bombas- not dangerous, and was designed to will take the fight to the people in
Catherine Cavanaugh, Dorothy Merritt, Elizabeth Fuller,
tic little Franco will have his hands aid economy and efficiency, It did not the forthcoming Congressional batMarjorie Adamson.
full for a long time to come in sub- threaten the Civil Service, and did tles, The outcome of these battles
Advertising Assistants—Julia Weems, Dorothy Simpson, Grace
jugating and making into a fascist
not. destroy any "fundamental Amer- involving both administration supnation a Spain in which such an
Brown, Catherine Lloyd.
ican institutions." The defeat, in the porters and administration critics
Miss McVey and Miss Barnett have overwhelming portion of the popuCirculation
Manager
Betty Shell
light of the above, would seem to be will be interesting as indications of
jurt returned from the annual South- lation is fanatically opposed to him,
Assistant
Circulation
Manager
Helen
Reeves
the
way
the
wind
is
blowing
outside
a part of the effort, begun last year
ern Regional Conference for Voca- The death of democracy in Spain is
Circulation Assistants—Martha Fors, Martha Jennings, Clau«
of Congress. It may be that people
an
the
part,
of
the
conservative
Demotional Home Economics and Agricul- an ugly sight, but its death has been
delle Brown, Evelyn Leftwich, Merle Stewart, Arva Tolcvacte, to sabotage the administra- are tiring of Roosevelt and the presture. The conference was called by gallant, and it may rise again from
bert, Sara Bell, Elizabeth Langford, Frances Kirven, Cella
ent
type
of
administration,
but
if
tion program and embarrass the adits ashes.
Craig.
the federal agents in each area.
the
Gallop
poll
is
correct
Roosevelt
ministration so as to recapture control of the party for the nomination has lost only a tiny fraction of his
The meeting was held in Richmond,
National
1997
Member
1938
Virginia, beginning on April 1, Miss The defeat of the administration- of an anto-New Deal democrat in popularity with the people, although
associated CoUeSicde Press
the number who oppose a third term
McVey and Miss Barnett returned sponsored Reorganization Bill sym- 1940.
has
increased,
Its
defeat
probably
marks
the
end
April 11.
bolizes the revolt of the old Une
\
'\

Library Acquires
New Books

In Praise of G. E. A.
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McVey, Barnett
Attend Convention

Recreation
Association
Activities

Storks ^y Scanddllighp^

Because the plan for scheduling week-ends as it was managed
last quarter worked so well, the plan is being mulled over for a regular
thing. Last quarter, the student body as a whole bowed its head in
silent prayer of thanksgiving that there was any homegoing at all.
That accounts for the fact that there was no dissension at the arrangements made. Anything at all was a godsend under the circumstances.
It is now vastly different. The students consider it their inalienable
right to have a week-end the fall and spring quarters which will be
the length of the regular week-ends. Juct to establish a referent for the
word regular, it might be added that the week-ends, for a long time
since, have started on Friday at eleven-thirty A. M. and ended Monday night at 9:30 P. M.

cAlumnae Qorner
The Alumnae Association wishes to get the present addresses of the
people listed. Below are the names, years of graduation, and last known addresses. In giving the addresses of these, the Association particularly r e guests that the street addresses be given.

The campus "Elite", that is, the
Cotillion Club, met Friday afternoon, danced and elected officers for
the club. The President is Frances
-Wilkie, and Secretary-Treasurer is
Mary Blanche Johnson.
The committee appointed to discuss plans for the club included:
Myrle Ogletree, Sue Morris, and
Frances Wilkie.
It was decided that all forms of
dancing be taken up with special
emphasis on the improvement of
dancing from every standpoint.
A committee is to be appointed to
buy a variety of records including:
Tangoes, Waltzes, and Rhumbas. We
are anxious to see this group make
social dancing on the campus what
it should be.
Tennis

The Alumnae Office is planning to put out an up-to-date directory of
graduates of the school.
1937 DEGREE:
Payne, Ella Margaret Hollis—West Falm Beach, Florida.
Peacock, Mary—Columbus, Georgia.
Perkins, Dorothy Frances—Columbus, Georgia.
Philips, Esther Drake—Tampa, Florida.
Ricketscn, Miriam—Brooklyn, New York.
Rogers, Robbie—Gainesville, Georgia.
Spiller, Alleyne Winslow—Atlanta, Georgia.
S'arke. Harriette—Atlanta, Georgia.
Starr, Lois Love—Atlanta, Georgia.
Stewart, Elizabeth—Macon, Georgia.
Stuckey, Elizabeth—Atlanta, Georgia.
Turner, Bonnie Wells—Sav;nnr.h, Georgia.
Walters, Katherine—Macon, Georgia,
Williams, Marie Estellena—Gainesville, Georgia.
Wills, Edith Howard—Gainesville, Georgia.
1937 DIPLOMA:
Adams, Sara Merle—Atlanta, Georgia.
Brown, Roberta Otelia—Macon, Georgia.
Chapman, Lucy Ellen—Macon, Georgia.
Chapman, Miriam Elizabeth—Atlanta, Georgia.
Hendrix, Margarette Elizabeth—Atlanta, Georgia.
Home, Julia Sloan—Macon, Georgia.
Jenkins, Janet—Atlanta, Georgia.
Johnson, Olivia—Atlanta, Georgia.
Morton, Anne Lucille—Atlanta, Georgia.

Do you want to play tennis? Most
of you do and probably find if difficult to get a court. The Recreation
Association asks the students on the
campus to "qcate the tennis courts after playing xor one hour. You can
easily see how this will avoid confusion and will give more students
,n opportunity to keep up with their
playing.
Let's cooperate with the Recreation Association and make it possible for everyone to play tennis!
Fencing
We hope you get to see the "FENCERS" in action on the stage before
the picture. The finals in the tournament are nearing the close and
everyone is wondering who the winner will be. Can you pick the winner? Let's try it!
Golf
in the

beginner-s

" * , , b e f o r e it's too late. They
"
look as"if'they are enjoying practice
on the front campus and you'll be
welcome!

s

Folk Dancing
On Monday afternoon the Folk
Dancers added a Russian dance to
their rapidly growing list. The—, as
it !s called, was composed of almost
as many steps as the letters in its
name, and each one was characteristic of the stalwart Russian people.
Although some of the steps are fast
. moving, the folk group enter into
each part with equal enthusiasm, and
are still making plans for the future.
It was agreed at the last meeting that the group join . the Folk
Council which is a national organization.
These dancers are A-l in recreatF~tion of the campus!

1937 DIPLOMA:
Stevens, Leila Cathryn—Atlanta, Georgia.
Strout, Marietta—Atlanta, Georgia.
Suddeth, Jane Franklin—Atlanta, Georgia.
Turner, Dora—Atlanta, Georgia.
NEW TEACHERS
(Continued from page one)
gin; Mr. S. H. Sherman, Supt. of
Schools, Jesup, Georgia; Mr. L. F.
Sykes, Director of Visual Education,
President Guy Wenls officially turning the water into the lake at the n e w Recreation Center.
Jacksonville, Florida; Mr. L. A. Cox,
A group oi interested students look on.
Elementary Supervisor, Moultrie,
Georgia; Miss Margie Seawright,
Elementary Supervisor, Savannah,
Georgia; Miss Josie Slocumb, Elementary Supervisor, Atlanta, GeorY. SENDS EARNER
g h ; Mr. J. L. Taylor, Superintendent
of Schools, Searcy, Arkansas; Mr. A.
(Continued from page 1)
J. Hargrove, Supt. of Schools, Dublin, Georgia; Mrs. Bessie Howell,
Relations Committee, Edith Jean
Professor of Education, Arkansas
Dickey. One of her outstanding conCollege, Jonesboro Arkansas. These
tributions to the work this year has Mr. Capel and Dr. Wynn left FriSeniors will sponsor a Beauty Coneducators will supplement the staff,
been the compilation of a biblio- day for Atlanta where they will
test for GSCW on May 11 at their of the Education Department. The
graphy of all library materials avail- represent GSCW at the fifth district
play, "Hearts and Gowns". The con- regular members will teach during
able at GSCW in the field of menConference of Directors of College
women relations, and the building
test has been worked into the play the summer term.
Publicity being held at the Atlanta
The new Recreation Park will be
up of the Y Library in this field.
Siltmore Hotel Friday and Saturday and enacts an important part along put in use during summer school for
\v."th the utyle shdw.
of this week.
swimming, boating, and week-end

Peabody Seniors
Present Play
"Lucky Break1'

On May 4th the seniors of Peabody
High School will present "Lucky,
Break" in the Richard B. Russell
Auditorium.
"Lucky Break" is a comedy abojtfc
a small town boy who made good
(and money) and then returns home.
The town pours out;to greet him, .but
the tide changes when they find out
he has lost his money. Cut this ia
qnly for a short time. The scene i s
laid in the village inn where one
finds the very attractive inn-keeper's: daughter.
The seniors who wil ltake part i n
the play are: Abner Ketchum, Mattte
Beall Butts; Bella McWatt, .Elizabeth King: Martha Sheridan, Blanche:
7he scene takes place at Dunn's parties. The Physical Education DeMuldrow; Elmine Ludine Smith, Artie;
Emporium, where the beauty con- partment will have on its staff sev- Burke; Sara Sheridan, Sara Alma
test is to be a feature of a style show. eral specialists in Recreation who Giles; Tommy Lansing, Jeannette
wi!) plan an extensive recreational
Giles; Jura Charantc, Patricia EddThe winner will be selected by program
ington; Vera Char ante, Ada Napier;
judges chosen by the senior play
A College Entertainment program
cemmittee and will be announced at will be offered, although the plans Benny Ketchum, Betty Bell; John
Bruce .Louise Keel; Charles Martin,
the end of the style show in the play. are as yet indefinite. It is planned Ivelyn Martin; Achtva, Mary Sallee;
The contestants will be selected tentatively to include the usual cul- Alphecca, Josephine Melton; and
tural numbers of pianists, singers, Tokio, Edna Posey.
from the different classes by comand lecturers.
mittees or by the class officers. The I ____
president of each class has been delegated to do the above as she sees fit.

Capel and Wynn Senior Play
Attend Atlanta To Feature
Beauty Contest
Publicity Meet

The conference, an annual event,
was held last year at G. S. C. W.
under the direction of Dr, Wynn, then
(Continued from page one)
president of the district group. Kirtley Brown, Auburn director, heads
the Woman's Club. It will be spon- the group this year with E. G. Cox,
sored by the Atlanta G. S. C. W. Club, cf Georgia Tech, acting as secretary,
Both Mr. Capel and Dr. Wynn will
who will pay expenses of all (etc.,)
Admission by invitation only. The appear on the program. Mr. Capel is
Tech, Emory, and Oglethorpe Glee to speak Friday on "The Use of the
clubs are invited and will attend a Miniature Camera in College Publi•
Softball
reception given after the concert city" and Dr. Wynn will call on his
Activity in softball has become so for the orchestra by the G. S. C. W. long experience in the Publicity field
at the annual banquet that evening
lively that more teams are being or- cluto,
for a talk on "Embarrassing Moganized. With this as encouragement,
Seniors will model pajamas, negPlans at present, are to spend ments in College Publicity."
why not have every other sport just
ligees, sport outfits, street clothes,
Wednesday night in Atlanta, go to
as active? You can choose your favafternoon frocks, tea gowns, and
Athens Thursday and play there
orite leisure time sport and play.
evening
clothes. The models as yet
Thursday night. Friday the orchestra
Scandal-light
Softball and other sports are calling
have
not
been selected.
returns to give a concert in Milledgeyou—answer by being out today!
I ville. The following Monday or Tues(Continued from page two)
In correction of an error made
!
day they go to Macon to play at
Tennis Club
in last week's Colonnade we wish
The Tennis Club held its first Wesleyan Conservatory.
ing "brains," just as Mr. Thaxton to state that Mrs. Max Noah is helpofficial meeting Thursday at 4:00 and
would have them do,—but somebody ing with the directing and not Miss
elected Martha Liddell as president.
said "hair."
Lutie Neese.
Several active committees were ap- group on the days scheduled and—
And now for a very discreditable Those helping Mary Kethley on
pointed to continue plans for the' "asm"—"shoot"!
action on the part of a certain un- committees are: Dancing, Marguerite
group. Among those were: Commitmentionable wimp, The other night fc-pears and Frances Roane; Songs,
Schedule of Events
tee on Courtesy and Regulations on
right in the middle of it,- she got cold Bonnie Burge; Business, Betty Shell;
the Courts:
Baseball—Monday, Tuesday, Wed- (won't Dr, Wynn love that sentence?) Program, Mary Edge; Posters, Beth
Vivian Harris, (Chairman); Alice nesday, and Thursday—5:00-6:00,
She got up to get a coat to spread Morrison and Rebecca Mize and Cola
McDonald, Hulda Penland.
Committee on Programs for the Folk Dancing—Monday 5:00-6:00. over the bed. Being unable to find Pope: Stage, Lois Hatcher and Edna
one- she took a blanket off her room- Smith and Charlotte Payne and Em
,; quarter:
Archery—Beginners—Monday and mate's bed, Nearer daylight she woke ma Lloyd Jenkins; Properties, EleaJane McConnell, (chairman); Belle
up in a frantic frenzy fully realiz- nor Berry and Jean Armour; CosWednesday—5:00,
Nole, Dot Peacock.
what she had done. She found tumes and Style Show, Lucy CaldAdvanced—Tuesday and Friday— ing
+
Committee on Improvement of
he roommate very nearly frozen well; Beauty Contest, Sue Thomason;
Courts: Annella Brown, (chairman); 5:00.
and trying to capture a little warmth Chapel Program; Annella Brown and
Golf—Tuesday and Friday—5:00. by covering up with a pillow. She
Ruby Donald, Edith Jean Dickey.
Kathryn Tedder; Make-up, Margaret
Tennis—To be announced,
That sounds good, doesn't it?
carefully and repentedly spread the Fowler.
Hiking—Wednesday—5:00-6:00.
Archery
blanket over her. But that's not all
With the new arrows now ready Golf Club—Wednesday—5:00.
—the exposed subject was the victim Special notice—Edith Crawford will
have charge of the music,
for use, archery is definitely head- Social Dancing Thursday—0:00.
of a severe cold the next day,
ing for a glorious outcome! Join the Cotillion Club—Friday—6:00.
G. S. C. W. ORCHESTRA
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—BUYER WILL PAY YOU

$CASH
For Your Second Hand

TEXTBOO
Bring In All Your High School and College
Texts Before New Editions Make Them
Worthless.

Mprmade, Friday, Ap^il 15, 1938. ...

mwsr^vsxm

."}.
at a beautiful luncheon at their sit in Congress, the first woman to
March
meeting...
.
...........
Uerye. .on. .tlie;;,Cpngressi'o^aV:vEpreign
(Continued tram.page one);
This; Giub also sponsored, the third, •0 fairs ^feonimitteejv •tn;0fflf|tv|ii,oman
High, Senior, "High,;• Pape'.School,-,St.- in a series of radio programs pre- id' represent: the': IJniied^at.es'^t the
Vincent's Academy, • and.': Armstrong sented by GSCW alumnae over WSB Interparliamentary Union iri.'L'ondon,
ana the first woman f6; serve in a
Junior College shared' honors with o;s- last Saturday.
Fitzgerald
'diplomatic capacity for •• the United
.students at. home"'from'GSC.W when
the Savannah Club entertained at The youngest of all GSCW clubs States.
an informal tea at the home of Bon- was organized within the past few
Monsieur Pierre de Lanux; former Members of the Milledgeville Col
nie Wells (Mrs. F. M.) Turner, 330 months at Fitzgerald. Under the
director of the League of Nations
leadership
of
Alice
Lee
McCormick,
Abercorn Street.
lege Choir will join together in a fin
Office in Paris, France, and at presDuring the afternoon short talks the club has .outlined interesting ent, official lecturer of the Federa- al event of the year as they cele*"
plans for the future, and bids fair
were made by_visiting GSCW stuto be one of the.most active in the tion de l'Alliance Francaise of Amer- brate Saturday evening with their
dents. Louise Walker spoke on
ica through whose auspices he is annual banquet. This one evening
state.
''Dormitory Life"; Aliene Fountain
brought
to the. United States, will which has been looked forward to all
Columbia, S. C.
on "Lyceums"; Rose MacDonald on
speak' to the G. E. A. through the year will feature several events, of
Through
the
interest
and
efforts
"The YWCA"; Grace Clarke on "The
courtesy of the de 1'Alliance Francaise interest to the choir members,
Privileges.at GSCW"; and Joan But- of Laura Lee Gibson, the GSCW Group of Atlanta.
alumnae
living
in
South
Carolina
ler on "College Government."
The main speaker of the evening
were contacted and invited to meet
Dr. Walter D. Cocking, Dean, Col- will be Rev. Rufus Oakey of the
for a luncheon during the State
Milledgeville
lege of Education, University of Presbyterian Church in Milledgeville.
The Baldwin County Club spon- Teachers' Association meeting in Georgia, will speak on "The Problems
Other speakers will be Dr. Guy H.
sored a radio program in February. March. Thirty-seven were present, in- of Rural Education as Related,to a
Wells
and Col. J. H. Jenkins. Musical
Speakers included Maggie Jenkins, cluding Mabry Harper, Katherine General Program of Education in
selections
will be presented by
state alumnae president, Nan Barks- Weaver and Cecil Humphrey (Mrs. Georgia" on Saturday morning at the
Frank D'Andrea and Bonnie Burge.
W.
D.)
Hardy,
Alumnae
Secretary,
dale (Mrs. W. M.) Miller, Baldwin
City Auditorium. He will also be the This is the one night of the year
County alumnae president and Wil- who went from the College to meet puest speaker at the meeting of the
when "all" will be told. The Dairy
with
the
group.
liam Thomas (Mrs. F. E.) Bone,
Georgia Association of Childhood of the choir tour, which is looked forchairman for Mansion Restoration.
Education, to be held at the Atlanta ward to with much nervousness and
Helen Maxwell (Mrs. L. P.) LongiAthletic Club, Friday afternoon. His unrest on the part of those who went
no and Helen Granade (Mrs. Edgar)
subject for this talk will be "The along, will be read by Bonnie Burge.
Long each sang a solo. The program
Importance of Teachers Being Well Included in this scandal-sheet, as *t
was centered around the Mansion
Rounded Personalities."
were, will be all the dumbest stunts
centennial.
(Continued from page one)
of the choir members, and no favorites
Five hundred letters have been bers will take parts in the discussions
Mr. Walter R. Agard, Professor,
are played! Something ,',&.?/ will be
sent out by the Baldwin County Club planned, Dr. Wells will speak in a Department of Classics University
done this year, because some of the
to students and graduates of GSCW discussion of "The Needs of Prepara- of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin
so-called dumb stunts will be rewho have lived or are now living tion of Teachers in Secondary Schools will speak at the Saturday morning
corded in action. Mr. Noah took along
here.
These
letters requested in Georgia" today and Mrs. F. E. Dor- passion of the Convention, which is
a motion picture camera, much to the
oontributions for the Mansion restora- ris of the Geography Department to be held at the Auditorium at 9:30.
dismay of the choir, and expects to
tion and have resulted in the collec- here will speak Thursday to the Pie will deliver an illustrated lecture
see quite a few surprised faces when
tion of one hundred and thirty-nine Geography Department meeting on on the topic, "The influence of
lie runs off the picture.
dollars.
Greek Mythology on Modern Ar"The Geography of Georgia".
At the April meeting, Emily Hall
chitecture." He will also address the At the close of the banquet the
(Mrs. R. H.) Reynolds, Public Wel- Dr. Laura Zirbes of the Department meeting of the Georgia Classical As- choir will sing, informally, one of
fare Director, spoke to the club on of Education, the Ohio State Univer- sociation in the Dixie Ball Room their favorite numbers, "Adoramus
sity, Columbus, Ohio, will speak at of the Henry Grady Hotel, Friday. Te".
one phase of public assistance.
the Second General Session of the
LaGrange
Convention, which is to be held at Dr. R. C. Grier, President of ErsA patriotic program featured the the City Auditorium, to-night at 8 kine College, Due West, South CaroLADIES SPECIAL!
February meeting held at the home o'clock. Her address is scheduled lina will address the Saturday mornof Mrs. John Carley with Bonnie for 9:15, and her subject will be, ing session of the Convention on the All Next Week Best Quality
Leather Heel Taps 14c
Bozeman and Rachael O'Neal as co- "The Schools at Work on the Prob- subject, "The Teacher as a Citizen."
INCLUDING SHINE
hostesses. The birthday of Frank L. lem of Living."'She will also address Dr. Floyd W. Reeves, Chairman,
SUPER SHOE SERVICE
Stanton and Georgia Day were the the luncheon meeting of the Associa- Advisory Committee on Education
Free Delivery
topics chosen for celebration.
tion, which is to be held Friday at for the President Washington, D. C. Phone 120
will speak at the First General SesLucille Corless was hostess to the the Atlanta Athletic Club.
sion of the Convention, which is to
club at her home on Ridley Avenue
for the March meeting. Mariam Cri- Governor Rivers will address the be held at the City Auditorium,
der, president of the club, directed the First General Session of the Conven- Thursday evening. His subject will
business meeting, after which a re- tion on the subject, "State Support be "Federal Aid for Education."
view of "Forty Years on Main for Education." This meeting is to
Street" was presented by Eleanor be held at the City auditorium Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Orr.
2ND FLOOR
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Rohde, long
Ganiesville
identified with the political • and Try The Famous Chocolate Shake
Marie Tucker (Mrs. Arthur) Butts, diplomatic circles of this country as
That Made Binford's Famous
former president of the Hall County one of the outstanding states-women
Club, was the honor guest at a rec- of ell time will speak at the GEA and
ent meeting of that group with Mil- Superintendents' banquet, which will
BINFORD'S, "DRUGS"
dred Mealor and Ruth Twiggs (Mrs. oiiicially open the Convention on
Ralph) Phillips as joint hostesses. Thursday evening at the Ansley Roof
Marie's husband has been transfer- Garden. Her subject will be the
til*
red to Athens where we hope the "Cooperative Movement in ScandinHALL ELECTRIC CO.
New Equipment—Three Expert
family will be as happy as they have avia." She will also be the guest
Operators.
been in Gainesville.
speaker at the meeting of the Elemen- Have Your Radio Repairing Done
Permanent and End-Curls SpecialLucile Stewart (Mrs. W. D.) Young tary Principals Department, which
ly Priced for This Week.
Hero
succeeds Marie as president.
is to be held at" the Ansley Hotel
Friday at 12:30 o'clock. Her subject
Marietta
for this occasion will be, "This BusiThe Cobb, County Club entertain- ness of Diplomacy." Mrs. Rohde was
ed Dr. Edwin Scott, Katherine Scott the first woman from the south to
and Cecil Humphrey (Mrs. W. D.)

GSCVV ALUMNA*

! Cfioif Banquet
• To Climax •>'
Music Season

:-~j^.

a E. A.

European Map Showing- Destination of Party on Study-tour.

A CAPPELLA CHOIR PLANS
FAREWELL PARTY
Members of the Milledgeville College Choir will join together in a
final event of the year as they celebrate Saturday evening with their
annual banquet. This one evening
•which has been looked forward to
all year will feature several events
of interest to the choir members.
The main speaker of the evening
will be Eev. Rufiis Oakey of the
Presbyterian Church. Other speakers will be Dr. Guy H. Wells and
Colj J-' H.. Jenkins. Musical selections
,wjjlvb'e. presented )jyi Frank D'Ahdrea
anjj[, Bonnie \Btifge!.! • < .
'At the close of the banquet • the
choir will sing, . informally, one of
their, favorite' .numbers, "Adoramus
Te^

;:.;•;''-•;,•..';',•:'•

-'.jT^v Henry Rogers, will preside as
tpajit^m&iter..:. '.'• -V'
.'• K B . T h e moW was beautiful but
caught no butterflies. Meet you
•t the show 14th row from front,
7th «*(. April 19lh, 4:30 K. C. E.

CAMPUS
\ MARTIN THEATRE
ftlUledgcviHe, d a ?
FRANK D. ADAMS, Mgr.
Saturday, April 1$
Mondaj anil Tuesday,. April 18-19

TOUR
(Continued from page one)
don, with a side trip to Canterbury,
England's cradle of Christianity.
After these days of travel, they
will go to the continent, first visiting Holland, with Amsterdam, Leyden, and the Hague as the principal
points of interest. From there they
will go up the Rhine to Cologne.
' One full day will be spent in Heidelberg, Germany's oldest University
town and land of the Student
Prince; In Switzerland the group will
stop at a little town near Inter
laken named Wilderswyl, at the foot
6i the massive Jungfrau and Wetterhorn peaks. An open-air performance
of "William Tell" in Interlaken will
be included in the program.
From Interlaken they will go by
train through the Oberland to Montreux, making thus one of the most
scenic rail trips in Switzerland. From
Montreux the party will go by
steamer to the city of Geneva.
Last will be five days in cosmopolitan, gay, artistic, picturesque
Paris.'

' Travel arrangements and the details of the program will be handled
by the Open Road, Inc., a travel 'organization maintained in the interests of international friendship and
education. The group will be accompanied in each country by national and local guides who will act
as aids, interpreters, and hosts. These
young men and women are not proStudents' Admission 25o
Jatlncc Saturday Morning 10:30 fessional guides, but are picked' for.
pen Monday and Tuesday l p . m, their knowledge of the traditions
and history of their native lands,
ursday and Friday, April 21-28 thpir ability to speak English, and
their personality. They will arrange
teas, lectures, interviews and visits
with professors, students and literary people in their respective countries.
The cost of the tour, New York to
New York, will be $590 third class
ocean travel, or $680 tourist class.
,The figures cover all the items usually included on a tour cost, plus
several things which are distinctive
to this particular tour: five performances of plays, concert or opera,
which will be incorporated into the
program and to the social functions
which will be planned through European friends.

BELL'S

Beauty Parlor

E. E. BELL CO*

Paul's Cafe

BABBS BEAUTY SHOP

True Color
Iridescent Hose

Experienced Operators
Phone 429-J for Appointment

49c, 59c, 69c and 79c

ROSE'S

COLLEGE DEPT. STORE
Your Satisfaction Our Aim

17-19 Wayne Street

Special

In Vogue
for Easter
Dresses for The Easter Parade
•

8xlQPHp^TOORAP]|l

i f

•

•

'

.^2.95 to fI0.95
!

*

Any roll films developedi- ^ ^
and 8 glossy velox prints. J & 3 C
Fast Service—Finest Quality

The Photo Shop
P. O. Box 218

Augusta, 6a.

VARIETY STORE

Eberhart's Studio

Printed folders- and mimeographed information are available for those
interested.

It Is Smart to Dine at Paul's
Where Home Cooking is a Specialty

IT.

'TheV06UE

Our Cement Press has just arrived
Cement Soles
.50c
Leather Taps
15c to 20c
Rubber Taps
20c to 25c
UNTO. APRIL 20TH
HARPER'S SHOE SHOP
122 S. Wayne St.
Phone 215

Quke University
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after three years and.
the Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Nursing: for two additional years
of approved college work before or
after this nursing' course, The entrance requirements are Intelligence, diameter and graduation
from an acceptable high school;
preference Is given for one or more
years of successful college work.
The tuition is $100 per year which
includes all cost of maintenance,
uniforms, etc.
Catalogues and application forms,
which must be filed before August
first for admission September thirtieth, may be obtained from the
Dean.

